Carenity achieves the Best Place To Work certification in France
Paris, March 30th 2021, Carenity, a global digital patient platform with more than 500 000 active members
in Europe and in North America, has recently been recognized as one of the best places to work for in
France. During the assessment, the company received outstanding scores across several aspects of their
workplace, such as diversity, growth opportunities, relationships and culture resulting in its recognition
among the employers of choice in France.
Best Places to Work is an international certification program, considered as the ‘Platinum Standard’ in
identifying and recognizing top workplaces around the world, providing employers the opportunity to learn
more about the engagement and the satisfaction of their employees and honor those who deliver an
outstanding work experience with the highest standards in regards to working conditions.
“I am proud that Carenity has been recognized as "Best Place to Work". This is a reflection of our continuous
efforts to provide the best possible working environment for our teams, and to attract and retain the best
talent. I especially thank the fantastic Carenity team for their trust and commitment and assure them that
we will continue to invest in making our work environment better” said Michael Chekroun, Founder of the
company.
"Despite the context of the Covid 19, Carenity continued to show the importance of caring about the
employees offering a rewarding employee experience with unique opportunities to grow”” said Hamza
Idrissi, Program Manager for France.
ABOUT BEST PLACES TO WORK PROGRAM
Best Places To Work is the most definitive ‘Employer of Choice’ certification that organizations aspire to
achieve. The program certifies and recognizes leading workplaces in many countries around the world with
its proprietary assessment that analyzes a company’s attractiveness through a two-step process focusing
on 8 Workplace factors. Join our community on LinkedIn, Twitter, and Facebook.
For more information, please visit www.bestplacestoworkfor.org
For more information about Carenity, please visit http://www.carenity.us
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